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SYNOPSIS OF preceding

CHAPTERS.

/^[OXEL'KEMBALL, a young ;Xew j
I Yorker of leisure, meets on ship I

board Melvill Arnold, at whose death j
bed, a few 'days after the vessel reaches j

* yew 'York, he finds himself the sole

attendant. The ?\u25a0 dying man begs Kern-

ball to accept the guardianship of an*
ancient Egyptian brass cylinder until |
an unnamed person shall call for it. j
Arnold admits that in the cylinder is 1
sealed a potent \u25a0 secret \ which, he says, ,
might "amaze the 'world," and, in ad- j
dition, he bequests his : young friend a j
tiny Egyptian god of gold and a gift

of $10,000. Before expiring he also di-

rects Kemball in the burning of a huge \u25a0
?bundle of bank notes taken from his

trunk. Out of friendship for the friend-
less wanderer Kemball obeys ;: his re-

quest to meet a carefully described
stranger two weeks later in a town

near Boston. The man appears,- but

avoids Kemball, and when confronted j
later in the, train avers that he had ex-

pected to see Arnold. He confesses,

moreover, that he is dodging the police.

As an escape from the detective who

is pacing the station platform Kemball
suggests their changing clothes in the

stateroom. Thus aided, the man es-
capes. Several week* later he receives

a note requesting him to be on a coun-
tryroad outside of Roslyn, L. I. There

he is met by a handsome young lady
who he learns is Asta Beymour, Shaw's

adopted daughter, and she is to take

him to Shaw, who is in hiding.

WAS silent for a moment, digestingIWAS silent for a moment, digesting
__ this statement I dared not press

her further, yet it was.an. apalling

feeling to remain in the web of igno-

rance that was thickening about me.
"Your father has been away in

France since I met him?" 1 remarked

for want of'something else to say. ,V.

"Yes," ski *responded, "both in Eng-

land and in Frances ?he has been mov-
ing rapidly from place to place."

"But why has he returned if there it

etill danger?" I 1queried. *f*jv> ;- ;;
"I scarcely think ,

' there is further
: danger." I was^puzzled at her reply,

* but no:'for long, as I willrelate. .-"
The car ; slipped through Flushing,

and a little further on swung abruptly

""through a handsome pair of lodge gates!

and into a broad, well timbered, park,l
at last pulling" up before a long old-;;
fashioned mansion which .commanded, j
from its gray stone terrace, fine views

of the green undulating hills and sea

beyond. . ' * !
I followed Asta, Seymour Into the

house and suddenly found myself in a

pleasant sitting-room wherein the man

I knew as Dawnay stood, his bands

behind his back, .awaiting me. <y

The room bore an; Old World air

\u25a0with' chintz-colored furniture and filled

1 with the perfume of potpourri. -I with the perfume of potpourri.
last!""At last. Mr. Kemball! At last!"

1 cried the fugitive, crossing quickly to

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 me.:, \u25a0 ";; ' ' '-\u25a0 .
1 "I expected you to meet me yourself,"

I said.
J ?Well," he laughed, his small nar-

-1 row-set eyes filled with a merry twin-

-1 kle, "it would hardly have been a Ju-

I dicious proceeding. So I sent Alia,

J to whom I entrust all matters of strict-

W est confidence." \u25a0' (

9 He drew forward for me a comforta-

I ble chair, while the girl, excusing her-

self, left us alone.
"Melvill Arnold .would never have

taken you into his confidence if he had

not been 1 certain that \he could trust 1
you," said my host, looking me in the 1
eyes. Hke was one of the very shrewd- j
est men in all New York."

From the long window I could see 1
far away across the park. Over the

wide fireplace were carved many her-

laldic devices!: Against the dark oak j
panelling the : bright chintzes showed I
"clean and fresh. Taste was displayed j

\u25a0\u25a0 everywhere. :
Mr. . Shaw was dressed in morning

coat of a rather . old-fashioned cut, an

I
attire which gave him a distinguished
appearance. ,: :' ."\u25a0??." . '\u25a0

I eat before him, wondering at his
remarkable dual personality? the man
bunted by the police and the wealthy j

J occupier of that fine country mansion.
"That evening at Lynn I had a very

narrow squeak *of it,
,

' he ?'by

? Gad! one of the .narrowest in .all my

. life. An .enemy?one whom I had be-

lieved ;to be my friend?gave ;me \u25a0 com-
pletely away. The police evidently ex-
pected to find me through you, for you

were watched constantly. Everywhere
you went you were followed. The fact;

i is I have a personal guardian who con- 1
i stantly watches over me and warns me I
jof danger. You saw him on his cycle

jnear Roslyn. He watched yt>u while I
jwas absent in France, shaking off those
bloodhounds of the law. The detectives
hare happily never yet associated
Judge Shaw ; with Alfred Dawnay, ; alias

i Day, whom they are ,;so '\u25a0 veryjeager to
1 arrest," and he laughed grimly. "Mine
jis ;an :amusing situation, , I assure you,
jto sit on the bench and try prisoners,

J well/ knowing that each police officer j
i who appears as witness would, if she
knew, be only too eager to execute the
warrant outstanding." .

"Certainly. I quite see - the grim
humor of the situation," I said.

"And if you had ? not assisted me,
Mr. Kemball, I should, at this mo-
ment, have : been under detention," he
said. -; "By the way, I\ have to return
the suit of clothes you bo very kindly

J lent to me. ':My /man *has them up-!
stairs ready packed. Gates was, I !
think,,irather surprised -; to / find an-
other man's clothes among my kit.
But he is always discreet. He's been
withvme .these ten years." V

' "How long , have you ; lived here,
Mr.?er"-? . '\u25a0\u25a0 '- y. \u25a0:'': "v- : ./-?\u25a0'

"Shaw here," he interrupted quickly.
"Mr. Shaw. I thought the place be-

longed; to Mr. Henry -Z^Whiting?" *

"So it does, to Mr. Whiting's execu-
tors. I've rented it for the past three
years. vBO in the country I'm highly

Irespectable, and I believe highly re-
Ispected." V \ .'?--, \u25a0' *?

"The situation is unusual." ?

I "Perhaps I'm a rather unusual
Iman, Mr. Kemball," -he\ said, rising
and crossing the room. I noted he
Ino longer wore a large diamond in his
Icravat, arid that his manner and bear-
;ing were those of a well born ? coun-
itry gentleman. ? ? ,", "I hope," he went on, halting , sud-
denly before me, "that as you have
associated ; yourself with my very dear
and i intimateffriend/ Melvill?: Arnold,
you willInow ecome my friend ? also.
It is for that reason that \ venture to
approach you ; to-day." v , .: .
" "Well," I said, my natural sense of
caution exerting itself as I,recollected
the dead man's written injunction;
"I must admit, Mr. Shaw, that 111 am
sorely puzzled to fathom the mystery
of the situation." :'
/?; ?'To-day, in this age of ? criminality
and ':\u25a0. self-advertisement, the art of
evading exposure is the art of hon-
esty," ;he laughed. : "Alas! \ the copy,
book proverb that honesty is \ the best
policy seems no longer true. To be
dishonest is to get ; rich quick; to re-
main honest is to face the Bankruptcy
Court.";: > . . \u25a0.. '. \u25a0"- <-^/m

"What you say is too true," I sighed.
"Virtue has very little reward in these
days." '\u25a0 _..;'"- . ', .::-';;r -"Then, I take It that you do not hold
in contempt a man who, in dealing
with : the world, has used his oppo-
nent's own weapons?" he asked. .'

"How can I? In ;a ? duel the same
weapons must be used." .

* At that moment ; Asta ; re-entered.
She had changed !her frock and was
wearing ;a

r'pretty muslin blouse and
skirt of dove gray.

'Shall you have tea in here, Dad?
or out on the lawn?" she Inquired.

"Oh, on the lawn, \ I think, dear. '\u25a0 I
just want to finish tmy chat with Mr.
Kemball?if you don't mind."

» : "I'm awfully sorry I? intruded," she
laughed. "I thought you'd finished."
And with a sweet smile to me she
closed the door. '-"Really," my companion said, "I
don't know what I'd do without Asta."

"She's indeed very charming," I
said. :: ; -*' \u25a0 -\u25a0'\u25a0-' '\u25a0 '\u25a0" '\u25a0-

"I am glad you find her so. She
has plenty 'ofI admirers, I can -assure
you. But as I was saying, Mr. Kem-
ball," he went on, 'I hope we now
understand each other perfectly. XPoor
Arnold was such a dear and intimate
friends eof mine and we were equally
interested in so many financial
schemes that I am ipuzzled greatly.
Did he mention anything to you con-
cerning the terms of{his will?" *''!; "I have no tdua whether he has
made one." . ; '\u25a0?

v "Ah!" sighed my companion, "so

Ilike poor Arnold. /He always was fond
!of * postponing till\; to-morrow ";what
could be done to-day His estate must
!be pretty considerable. He was /a
Iwealthy.; man."

J ; I recollected 'the incident of : :-- the '!burning of the banknotes and that set
me pondering. : "'. \u25a0:'\u25a0_;"?:

"Do you anticipate that he 'made a
will?" I asked.
,"I think not," was Shaw's answer.
t"He had a strong \ aversion to making

Ia will, I know. He feared \u25a0 that after
;his j. death the truth might .be \u25a0 re-
vealed." ,' '

"The truth?"
"Concerning a certain chapter of

1his ,life which for years had beeu very
carefully hidden."

"Of what?", "Of some rather ; ugly facts. \u25a0 And
for that reason he carefully avoided
making much explanation to you as
to \u25a0- whom he really was." V :?

?;; "May I not know them?" I asked,
fixing my : eyes upon his.
; "Some day," was his strained jreply.
"Not now?some day?some day."

- hater on 1 was taking tea beneath
the trees with my host and Asta when
there approached a tall, ? dark-haired
athletic young fellow in gray flannels
and straw hat. He was smiling ,mer-
rily, and there was a sudden light in
the girl's J eyes when she v saw him.

She f^ introduced ; the t young fellow to
me as Guy Nicholson. ;As Asta hand-
ed him some tea the pair ,*? began vto
chat about a tennis tournament which
was to be held at 1a 'neighboring house.
Presently he turned to me and we had

a long conversation. He had the dis-
tinct bearing }of a gentleman, ? smart,
spruce and upright. /: >

From the; first I instinctively likedI
him. Shaw explained that the young I
fellow was "a near - neighbor, whose
father, : formerly an owner of coal
mines in Pennsylvania, had died a |
couple of years ago, leaving him a
handsome fortune. ' '"He's always about with Asta," he

added confidentially in a ? low voice.
"And'il<;have ;suspicion \ that I she \ has
grown ivery fond of:him." z -

The !girl's dark wavy hair shadowed
the great brown"* eyes now that sue
had iremoved ? her motor bonnet, - mak-
ing them seem to hold .in. their depths
a vague knowledge that should never
come to the ken of man, save perhaps
at that moment when love would drag
from t them their ; slumbering secrete.. I saw z that \ her eyes ; did not ; flinch
from the steady gaze of those other*,
but I knew that ; there : was ; a certain
quick thumping S,beneath the pretty

blouse that made her realize she was
not quite ,so ;adamant as she had be-
lieved. ' ? '*": When we had ,

finished tea the pair
rose *and _.-., strolled away together
through the ;rosary. As they were lost
to sight my host exclaimed -with

,
a sad

smile: \u25a0 - ' . ? \u25a0
"Ah! How delightful it would be

to '. find one's self young - again ; like
you, Mr.; /Cembali." ;';;;.":' i''\-%i'^,Jf^'r ;-ii

I laughed and we lit cigarettes and
began to chat. I confess that the
mystery surrounding ; this ; man who
bad so openly admitted to me that he
was an ;adventurer as well as & county

magistrate greatly attracted me. It
seemed very evident that the Vyoung
Mr. Nicholson" little dreamed ) that ; Mr.
Harvey \u25a0 Shaw was fc

auy thing \u25a0 else than
the wealthy idler which he pretended
to be. And surely Asta had not un-
deceived him. ;

, .
As together we -strolled; about ac

beautiful, well kept grounds, , and as
he showed me his motor garage,

Iwherein stood four \u25a0 cars of? various
types, hl«»~ electric : lighting plant and
electric pumps for the water supply,
Iitried to Iobtain : from him some '\u25a0 fur-
ther information regarding the man
Arnold.

But to all my ingenious inquiries he
remained dumb ~Therefore I turned my attention to
Asta. ;/ He ; had adopted her Jwhen she
was left alone, a littlep childlof eight
; "My life, Mr. Kemball, has been

very full of change and variety. Some-
times for months I have been com-
pelled Ito live in strict seclusion?
sometimes in places hardly 7:civilized.'
I spent a year in the mountains of
Northern Africa, for instance, ; living
with one of the ;mountain tribes, and
on another occasion " necessity com-
pelled me /to \u25a0 live for eight months in
an obscure village in Corfu. But
through it all little Asta has been my
companion?ah! yes?how often she
has cheered my lonely, solitary life.

,.
"Then she really is quite cosmo-

politan!" I excl imed.
"I:understood you to say 3 that ipoor

Arnold treated you with . a certain
amount of confidence," and he looked
me narrowly in the face.

"He pave: me two objecte," I replied
?"a-sinali golden figure of the Egyp-
tian god, Osiris?a very ancient relic
?and a curious and much corroded
cylinder of bronze."

"My God! The bronee cylinder!" he
gasped. His face had blanched at

\u25a0 mention of It. "And you accepted the
trust?you were fool enough -to do
that?" ? -

"Of course. Why?"
"Ah! You would not have done so

had you but known the terrible evil
which must now threaten yon. j

'. "By holding in your possession that
cylinder you are a doomed man."

"Doomed 1" I gave an t incredulous
smile.
: "1 tell you ' this because you have
already, proved yourself my friend,"

,Ue said, his face now entirely trans- j
formed. -

"I think you told mo that he made
you a present in banknotes?" Shaw
went on. "Ah! Melvill Arnold knew
only too well what dire unhappiness
and misfortune, what deadly peril,
possession of that cylinder must en-
tail. He therefore made you that pay-
ment by way of a little recompense.
Did he instruct you what to do with

the thing?" he inquired.
"On a certain day I am to hand it

over to a person who will come to me
and ask for it."
> "To hand :it over without question V

"Yes, without question." ; /; ;
.; "I never dreamed that he had in-
trusted' the Icylinder to you. if I\u25a0 were
you I should be very anxious for the
arrival .of the ;appointed day. . The his-
tory of :that ;metal ; tube »is a record :of
ruin, disaster and death, for misfor-
tune in one form or another always
overtakes its ~ possessor. Its story is
surely the weirdest and most ; terrible
that could be related. I knew that
Arnold had been in Egypt, but :I never
dreamed that he would dare at last to
take the cylinder from its hiding place
and convey it here?to America l" '\u25a0/I» recollected how my friend had
just before his death, declared that its
contents would amaze the world, and
11 made quick .inquiry concerning it.

"What \it . contains , I do not know,"
he -;replied. r ;"Only ;, Arnold himself
knows. It wks found, I believe, in the
tomb of King Merenptah, the Pharaoh
under whom the exodus of the Israel-
ites took place some twelve .;hundred
years before the Christian era. Arnold
himself, on opening it, dreaded to al-
low the thing to . see the light of day.
In order to preserve its; influence from
mankind ;he again buried it ;at ;a cer-
tain epot known only to himself? but
no doubt Bomewhere near the great
Temple Of Amon-Ra, at :Karnak. §.'»' \i

j. "After his discovery he returned
poet-haefe ito \u25a0 America an

t

entirely
changed man. He would never re-
veal to me, his most intimate 'friend;
what the cylinder actually contained.
AH I know is that, together with the
cylinder, he discovered some ancient
papyri recounting the terrible fate
which would befall Its and
warning -any one Against handling,
possessing or opening it." ;,\-

--' "A favorite method of the ancients

to prevent the rifling of their tombs,"
I remarked with a laugh. '. \u25a0J^ '?/

"But in this case Arnold satisfied
himself that the cylinder's content*

were such "\u25a0 that /no mortal eye *should
gaze ;/ upon without*C| bewilderment.
Those were the . very words he used In
describing them to me.
/ "From : that ; moment* ; misfortune
dogged his footsteps always. HIS
friends died ops by one. , He himself
was smitten by that affection of the
heart : which terminated fatally."

"How long is 'it since he made this
discovery?" I asked. V ,

"About\u25a0 four : years. And from that
day until ;: the * day of/his death poor
Melvill? Arnold was, alas! never the
same man. What he found within?
the Thing, as he used to call It?made
such a terrible impression upon him
that he, bold and fearless and defiant

as he used to be, became suddenly

weak, timid and nervous, lest ' the se-
cret contained in the cylinder should

be revealed. ;In consequence of his
foolish disobedience of the - Injunction

contained in : the papyri he had become
a doomed man?doomed as I fear,
alas! i that you, too, are now doomed!"

Long ago I had heard of old Na-
thaniel . Nicholson, the great Pennsyl-
vania 'coal and iron master, who ,' had
purchased the place from, a bank-
rupt New Yorker, and h who had 1spent
many thousands on improvements;
My father had known him ; slightly,
and now I was much gratified to know
his son. - -?

. From the first I took to him greatly,
and we mutually expressed friendship
toward each other. We were both
bachelors and I saw that we had
many tastes in common. His over-
flowing ; good humor attracted me,
while it was plain that he was the de-

voted slave of the pretty Asta. , ,;. Wheaton, the butler, called Shaw
in to speak on the telephone. I was
left" alone with Nicholson on the ter-

race. '"Have you known Asta long?" he

asked me suddenly. ? %
My reply was a little evasive, for I

could not well see the motive of -;his
question.

Nicholson. looked me straight in the
face with his deep set eyes unusually
serious. Then, after a pause, he said:

"Look here, Kemball, you and I are
going to be friends as our lathers were.
I want to speak very frankly with you.

What is your opinion of Harvey Shaw?"
"My oplnon?" I echoed. "He's rather

a \u25a0\u25a0> good .\u25a0: fellow, I think, -as far as I
know. Generous, happy"?? .

"Oh! yes, keeps a good cellar, is hos-
pitable, very loyal to his friends and
all that, 1"' he Interrupted. "But?is his. .. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .. - - ?,rather austere exterior only a mask?" '

"For some time I have wanted to dis-
cuss Shaw with somebody who knows
him, but I have had no opportunity.
Because he gives money freely In the
district, supports everything and never

\u25a0 - j>

questions a tradesman's ' bill, he is nat-% \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0*? i '\u25a0;: ';"'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0 > \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.,\u25a0 - - \u25a0\u25a0;
, - \u25a0*' .\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*.\u25a0

urally highly popular. But it Is money
alone buys popularity and a good
name." '" *' - }

"Why should any word be said
against him?" I queried. ?
/': "Granted, but were it\not ;for Asta I
would never darken his doors."\u25a0 f

\ "Why,??. I asked, much surprised.
"Because there's something wrong

about him." ' - '. "What do you mean?" - '^^@
"The face of Harvey Shaw is the face

of a worker of evil. Ido not like those
covert glances which he sometimes
gives Asta. They are glances of ha-
tred." *~ : :
y. "My dear fellow," I laughed. "You
must fee really mistaken ?

; in this. He
is entirely devoted to her. He has told
me so.". "Ah! yes. Jut his face betrays the
fact that his words do not come from
his heart. He hates 'her!"

;> "She \u25a0:\u25a0.\u25a0 has ? been '; his "? companion / for
year*, ever since her childhood."- ~*"Well, I have more than suspicion,
Kemball. vI have proof." - ?

"Of what?;* /
"Of what I allege," he cried, in a low

confidential tone. "This man Shaw is
not the calm, generous, easy-going man
he affects to be." ' ,
.'. "Well?" I asked, with an effort to re-
strain my own anxiety. *," -\

\u25a0\? "I watched, and ?my \ suspicions were j
more than, ever confirmed. -1 His fre-
quent and mysterious absences v had i
loag ago « puzzled me, - more especially
when Asta refused to give me any rea-
son for < them. Sometimes for months
at a time she has been left in the ;big
plaSe alone with : only the servants.
Thefi two months ago?l tell you this,
of tou/se, in the strictest confidence?
If was/going; home on my motorcycle
from Mlneola

,
station one dark, wet

night,.when Iovertook. a poor miserable
looking man, ill-clad and drenched to
the skin. I wished / him good night,
and in his. response I was startled"? to

\u25a0recognize; the voice .of Harvey Shaw.
Next day I made casual inquiries of
Asia" as to his whereabouts, but she
told me he was in Paris on business,
andU; he ;certaialy did ? not return here
until ' three weeks afterward. \ \

"H\u03b2 visited ; the > place \u25a0? Ins secret that I
night, although Asta believed > him to
he on the Continent."

"But the disguise?" \u25a0
"Ah! there you are! Surely a gen-

tleman doesn't go about in shabby |
clothes and trudge miles through the j
mud and \ rain without some sinister
motive.",.' .\u25a0 - - "? v\u25a0 v :

The situation was, I saw, a most
critical one. The young man loved Asta,
very devotedly and, suspecting some un-
defined evil of Shaw, was now watch-
ing his movements as narrowly as a
cat watches a mouse.

"Have you mentioned this to any-
body?" I asked him. \u25a0?.,-\u25a0\u25a0 . .

"Not to a soul "
"Then, if I may be permitted to ad-

vise," :IJ said, "I/should say no word
to anybody?not ; even to Miss Seymour.
I will assist you, and we will continue

i ing-room where the table/ laden with 1
splendid -,:. old silver, , was ; decorated j
tastefully with roses.: \u25a0 "; Wheaton served us with due stateli-
ness, yet I,felt somehow that there was
a strange, mysterious craftiness in his
expression- unusual in the countenance
of a gentleman's servant.. . Shaw himself, seated at the head of
the table, was 'full of' fun and over-
flowing geniality. How very strange
was the situation! \u25a0 .

After dinner we took our coffee and
liqueurs on the veranda. -"/,' ;:.:/?;

Before leaving I managed to obtain
a word with Nicholson. :/>;\u25a0> \' /

"You'll come ;over and see me?" h I
asked. ;\u25a0 "Now don't disappoint me, will
you?" r '

: "No, I won't. Then he whispered
quickly, "i told you that I had certain
proofs. I've : been upstairs. My proofs
are fully corroborated by what \ Vha* 3
noticed ;; to-night. ;/Perhaps j It escaped
you.

' Beware of Wheaton. He's 'only
been here six monthe, but I know 'some- 'thing? 1 have seen something!" v-,:i» And we shook hands and parted.- .

In the days that followed I was in-
tensely anxious to again visit Edge-
water, but I had received a Warningnote from Shaw, urging me not to doso without taking every precaution !lmight be followed. > ; \u25a0?; -.-,-;?.:. -,?

- Therefore .1. remained In eager : ex-pectancy of Guy's visit. He htd vaguely
promised to \u25a0 come ' over :"in a day t> or
two." But as ft week pa 3,ed and I;heard nothing from him I 'wrote* arid:by return post received a reply that
he would motor over and lunch with;me ,on Sunday.

ii^? Lave -omething ?of greatest lin-
I'oAnace to tell his letter con-
cludei; "so I nOpe you r can :; make iit
convenient to be in on that day." I res
ceived the : letter on Thursday morn-
ing and at once repllad that I would'be
at home. " * ? ' .. \u25a0

The warm, breathless 'days at Box-
wood passed but slowly. Truth to tell,

'
I|. found lifes there extremely ati^lUv? r
had many friends in the neighborhood,
but they were mostly elderly persons
or angular girls. ? v .'. More than once when smoking my
lonely cigar before going to bed vI had
taken out the mysterious Cylinder frx>m
the big safe built into the well of the
library. , What , could 'be the -Thing it
contained?the Thing which u ou ld
amaze/the world? \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0:\u25a0'?'>,'' '\u25a0

" \u25a0' ? ?.-'
I On .; /nigh ; Nicholson's 'letter

,
came

I was sitting ,as. usual' smoking, with
the long window open to the veranda,
for the air wasidcfio; and : oppressive;
Outside the : night ; was glorious, the
moon shone brightly and not a brratb
of wind stirred. \u25a0 ?-,-;,.. ,
; I opened the door In T the wall
by the fireplace and/frdm- the safe took
out the idead mm's letter to me with
the heavy' cylinder. It Was a curious
fancy of; mine to handle and mine"
it;;,;/- -;,.;;/\u25a0'/:/"\u25a0/;;\u25a0//. ?/\u25a0;.-:\u25a0:;;;-; \u25a0 ;.;.?:\u25a0>
//Suddenly it occurred Ito me jthat /theIexistence of any papyri of great In-
terest would probably be known In the
Egyptian Department at the Metropoli-
tan Museum. Anyhow, by inquiry
there I might perhaps learn something.
So I resolved, after Guy's visit, to run
up to New York and see one ?of the
officials. ?As Arnold was ?an ; Egyptolo-
gist '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 he s would,vm»| doubt, be known
and his discoveries noted/. ?/ /

I was holding the cylinder In my
hand, carrying It across the room to
replace it in the safe, when my eye
caught a dark shadow thrown across
the lawn. So quickly, however, , did itj
disappear that I Btood/half inclined to
believe It to exist only In my Imagina-
tion.;/It;seemed to be a long ? shadow;
as though some person had crossed in
the moonlight the high bank on the
opposite side. Yet my collie, who

to watch and act together." would bark at the slightest sound In
; "Good!" he cried. "Your hand upon the night, lay near and uttered neither
it, Kemball." , \u25a0"' bark, nor growl. I, went out onto the

And We grasped hands. - veranda and looked ' about me. The
The next moment I heard a light world lay asieep beneath the great full

footstep behind me, and turning found moon- l closed the window, locked the
myself face' to face again with Aeta. cylinder and the correspondence care-

'They're worrying Dad on the tele- ful1* in the safe and then went up-

phone from New York," she exclaimed, stairß t0 bed- '
,

laughing merrily. "He gets so out of l extinguished my light and sat peer-

patience, with it!" \u25a0 Ing through the chink between the

As she stood there with the sunlight' bUnd and the window sash -full upon her face she looked lnex-
Suddenly I saw the shadow asaln.

presslbly dainty and charming. Truly ? !alnly and ftlnctly-the dark .11-

Guy Nicholson was a lucky man. They *«««*?. paseed agal..

were not actually engaged, it seemed,
U .w" prfa"y ******from the

for he had not yet asked Shaw for her
Resolving to tell John-

hand. Probably Guy hesitated because "^V"1

"'- * m°rnlnf

'
f re "

\u25a0?*?*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 , : ? \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 - . tireo to Defl.' ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. ;v .? ': \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0... ..'.:.
of?theydark suspicion which had en- NeXt **"*?« letters I found\u25a0ls&slhi?minfl ' '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 $&'amor« toy letters; l foundtared his mind. one from ray lavyw whlch madA few moments later Shaw Joined | tfeceßßary for me J go at onct)?*£us, smiling merrily, and as he ctme up xorK, and aner aoing my business Inhe clapped Guy on the b«k heartily, jN»*kur»treet ,

went up to the Metr(J ., - . *» Kassaußireu i weet up»lO:tlie>MetfO-
savln:ß ? ' "g politan Museum. ' ...

"You two fellows will stay and have fe" had but little difficulty in discov-dinner, won't you? I'm glad you areiering Prof. Smythe, whose knowledge
friends, as you ought to be." ' ;-5| of Egyptology is probably -.s wide as

Having glanced at each other I mean- that of any living man. \u25a0
infly, we both accepted and very soon] Without telling him too many details
were seated In the long, handsome din-11 related the story I had heard of the

»finding ;of a bronze * cylinder *in the

j tomb of King: Merenptah, and that ,".
certain papyri were discovered with it.
; "Itis true, t believe, that an interest-

i ing cylinder of ; metal"; was ifound in ;
the tomb of Merenptah, coeval with
Moses," said the tall, gray-bearded
man. "With it were;some; fragments
of papyri fairly well preserved, but on
examination they were found not to
be of the nineteenth dynasty, as would
have ? \u25a0 been \u25a0: expected. - They were
brought to me one day for my opinion
by-la man J whose \ name -Iinow forget.
ll* was I elderly, \ gray-bearded \u25a0 and ap-

; parently possessed considerable knowl-
edge ofr Egyptian subjects. J. He left
them with me so that I might decipher
them, as he 'vished.to compare his own
decipher

5 with mine. But, curiously
enough, I- have 'never*seen* him since.- ;

\u25a0 The papyri I have still locked ; away,
awaiting his return. ?. Would *you
to see them?" .- i -/.?*' 3 ;;

I took ; the crumbling papyri and ' the v;,»
! translation which. he presently handed 'me and read: > \~ .4

''- \u25a0'/,
* * * "FOR A VERITL death, ,

sickness ; and sorrow, who knoweth
which, may fall upon thee. Therefore
beware of the wrath of Ra, beware lest
this : cylinder of ",bronze -be opened and -?

its secret be f^revealed to men, for:
therein lieth the Thing that shall not
speak until v the > Day iof- Awakening.

"He; that seeketh knowledge -of.that 'which is hidden is accursed of Amen
with the ten ;plagues' and : doeth \u25a0so atV
his own risk and -must meet his fate,
being cursed of the wolf-god Osiria,
ruler of the underworld. }!-\- ""-.'-'?
J "Touch ' not the cylinder with- thine
hands," for if -*V* ? ' . ,
\; "Let it remain here ;in the tomb of' ,
the Great Merenptah, King of Kings,
Lord * ? \u25a0'* wherein it has been
placed to slumber until released by
Osiris, to whom all kings and princes
bow ; the knee and to whom ?>;?<?

';"Again: , -
"Women 4are : never to be rendered

faithful and obedient; no, not by gifts,
nof by honors, nor by Sincerity, nor 'by services, )nor ";by severity, nor by
precept! ? ? ? what women eat is
two-fold; :; their \'- cunning ;-V four-foid;

# thelr perseverance six-fold;: their pas-
sions eight-fold, and their patience ten-
fold. Wherefore the understanding
upon which, unexpected "occurrences.S
remaineth jinaffected may pas 3
through the greatest difficulties. He'
who hath sense and worshlppeth the \u25a0
Sun God hath strength. Where hath
he Strength who wanteth judgement?
Where hath \u2666 *

, \*\ "̂'.' ''"' * ???

;': "To ithe unkind the ruin of . the
worthy'bringeth delight f and . ? *i- *'? * ?? ""And wherefore I repeat 3 that, for
fear of great disaster to thyself, let
not f thine hand touch this brazen cyl-
inder, which containeth the thing which
Bhall remßih imprisoned therein in the
realm* of Tuat (the underworld) until';v
released by Osiris on the Day of Awak-
ening .!»'i?:. * -.: ? this 25th of the month
Tybl.

"Be 'ye therefore warned, for by
disobedience 'assuredly the anger of
the Sun God anc'. cf Osiris the Eternal 'Willifall heavily upon thee, - and Har-
nekht shall smite thee.

"May disaeter happen but in the
houa« ofi; thine enemies. ; May traitors,
day by day, be : led by Time >to ' their
destruction, v and may they remain
forever in Amentet, the place of
gloom." .'\u25a0<*'; ? ?

"Curious," 1 said, looking up to the
professor's grave, bearded face as he
peered over to me through his round
glasses. .- <?'

"Yes. It,:is; very interesting. I am
of opinion that the*\u25a0 bronze cylinder
referred t to?If it has. been : found and
still > exists?was plated with this
papyri in? the tomb at a much' later
date 1 than the' reign 'of King Merenp-
tah."
s "You have no knowledge of the per-
son who brought this to you?" I asked.
'? "Only that hie name was Arnold?l
see that 1.-made a note at the time
?and that he was staying at the Savoy
Hotel. My own idea is that he may
have been called . abroad suddenly and .

twills return one day.' He seemed ex-
tremely ..1 intelligent."

"And the cylinder? What do you
think it could have contained?what is
the Thing to which the papyri refers?"

The old professor shrugged his shoul-
ders.

"Probably it was rifled from the
royal tomb a ; thousand years ago and
broken open by sacrilegious persons
who were unable to decipher these
writings and who cared nothing for
the course of the ten plagues placed
upon them," he laughed.

Then Mr. Arnold had evidently not
revealed to the professor . the existence
of the cylinder. Why? Because he had
already again hidden it in fear.
I thanked the professor and left with- .

out telling him of the existence of the
cylinder.

(To Be Continued Kext Week.)


